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Acne is one of the most common skin conditions. Acne scars are usually leading to disfigurement
and psychosocial problem.
To evaluate the efficacy and safety of carbon dioxide CO 2 fractional laser and to evaluate the
efficacy and safety of growth factor solution when is used in constant with CO 2 fractional laser in
the treatment of old severe acne scarring.
Twenty seven patients were divided in to three groups according to their ages and scarring ages.
Group l & ll were treated by CO2 fractional laser only. Group lll were treated by CO 2 fractional laser
plus growth factor. A period of six-month follow-up was done after the last session. Responses to
the treatment were graded on quartile grading scale.
Near total improvement was observed in group l age (18-25 years), only (3) of them had marked
improvement > 50% after 3 laser sessions. Group ll, age (32-50 years), after 6 laser sessions (6)
patient had (grade ll) moderate improvement, (2) of them minimal improvement. Group lll, age (3245 years) after 6 laser sessions, two patients had (grade lV) > 75%, (5) of them (grade lll) 51- 75%
marked improvement.
Newly formed acne scarring in young patient responds and improved well to CO 2 fractional laser.
Growth factor complex increased the improvement in old acne scarring.
Acne, scars, fractional CO2, laser, growth factor complex solution

List of abbreviation: CO2 = Carbon dioxide laser, AFR = Ablative
fractional resurfacing, MTZ = Microscopic treatment zone, GF = growth
factor, PIH = Hyperpigmentation, mm= millimeter, nm= nanometer, mj
= Millijoule, ms = Millisecond, cm= Centimeter

Introduction
cne is one of the most common skin
conditions (1). Acne scars are usually
leading to psychosocial distress due to
disfigurement and social stigma
problem (2-4).
Scars originate in the site of tissue injury and
may be atrophic or hypertrophic (5). The wound
healing process progresses through 3 stages as
follow; inflammation, granulation tissue
formation and matrix remodeling (6,7). In matrix
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remodeling, if the healing response is too
exuberant, a raised nodule of fibrotic tissue
forms hypertrophic scars, but if the response is
inadequate, it will result in diminished
deposition of collagen factors and formation of
an atrophic scar (8). In addition, genetic factors
and the capacity to respond to trauma are the
main factors that influence scar formation (9).
About 80-90% of people with acne scars have
atrophic scars (5,10). Atrophic scars are sub
classified into: ice pick, boxcar, and rolling
scars.
• Icepick scars are narrow (< 2 mm), deep,
sharply emarginated epithelial tracts that
extend vertically to deep dermis or
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subcutaneous tissue (V-shape). They rarely
respond to laser treatment (11,12).
• Rolling scars are wider than (4-5 mm), (Mshaped), dermal tethering of the dermis to the
subcuticular fat (5).
• Boxcar scars maybe shallow (0.1 – 0.5 mm) or
deep (≥ 0.5 mm) and are most often (1.5 – 4.0
mm) in diameter (U- shape), shallow boxcar
scars and most deep boxcar scars are amenable
to fractional laser (13).
Several modalities have been implicated to
cure acne scarring including chemical peel,
surgical excision, punch grafting, dermabrasion
and tissue augmentation with a variety of
dermal fillers, have been used to improve
atrophic acne scars with varying degrees of
success (3,14).
Different types of laser, including the
nonablative and ablative lasers are very useful
in treating acne scars. Carbon dioxide laser and
Erbium YAG laser are the most commonly used
ablative lasers for the treatment of acne scars.
These abrade the surface and help tighten the
collagen ﬁbers beneath (5). All ablative lasers
showed high risk of complications (5), the high
risk of complications following traditional CO2
resurfacing has warranted the development of
new treatment modalities (4,15). This modality
was the fractional photo thermolysis (16,17). The
use of ablative laser in a fractional mode was
introduced in 2006 (18). Fractional laser is the
delivery of energy in a manner sufficient to
cause a thermal or ablated defect that extends
into the dermis and is deeper than its width (4).
Ablative fractional resurfacing (AFR) creates
microscopic treatment zone (MTZ) to stimulate
a wound healing response (19,20), with this
technique the tissue surrounding each column
is spared, ultimately resulting in rapid
epidermal regeneration. This may offer
increased efficacy and decreasing the
complications associated with the traditional
ablative resurfacing (4).
This study was done to evaluate the efficacy
and safety of CO2 fractional laser in the
treatment of patients with moderate to severe
acne scars alone or in combination with

applying growth factor complex (solution
contain multiple growth factor include
epidermal and fibroblast growth factor).
Methods
Twenty-seven patients (19 females and 8
males), age (18-50 years), Fitzpatrick skin type
lll and lV with mild, moderate to severe acne
scaring were included in the study.
The study had done in Laser Medicine Clinic,
Institute of Laser for Post-graduate Studies,
University of Baghdad and Laser Medicine
Clinic, University of Dijlah.
The patients treated with ablative CO2
fractional laser of 10,600 nm wavelength the
laser fluence had delivered with setting of
energy (24.2-28.6 mJ) per-pulse, pulse width
(1.1 ms), MTZ 90.26/cm2/pass, spot size 0.1
mm diameter, fluence 364.33 J/cm2, 4-5 pass
as shown in (Table 1).
Table 1: Treatment density
Treatment
Energy (mJ)
≥ 24
≥ 28
≥ 28

Treatment
Total density
parameters
(MTZ/cm2)
(MTZ/cm2/pass)
≥ 90
≥ 361
≥ 87
≥348
≥ 165
≥ 625

Patients with the following criteria were
excluded from the study: active infections,
pregnancy, and smoking, those who had any
procedures such as chemical peeling or
dermabrasion done before and those on oral
retinoid drugs within the past 10 months, and
photosensitive patient.
Patient with history of herpes simplex virus
infection prophylaxis antiviral treatment post
laser procedures can give to minimize the
incidence and adverse sequelae of these
infections.
The patients divide in to three groups as in
(Table 2)
• Group l: 12 patients with mild to moderate
acne scarring, age (18-25 years), duration of
acne scarring 12-18 months, (new acne scars).
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• Group ll: 8 patients with severe acne scarring,
age (32-50 years), duration of acne scarring > 6
years, (old acne scars).
• Group lll: 7 patients with severe acne
scarring, age (32-45 years), duration of acne
scarring > 6 years, (old acne scars).
Table 2: Groups of patients included in the
study
Patient

Age
(yr)

No. of
patient

Group I

18-20

12

Group II

32-50

8

Group III

32-45

7

Duration of
acne scars
12-18 months
mild to moderate
acne scars
> 6 years old
acne scars
> 6 years old
acne scars

Preparation the patients to laser sessions
should be done; at first, the acne is cleared
before treating scarring, sunscreen cream was
advised at the start of therapy and continued
throughout the duration of the treatment.
Topical anesthesia with Emla (eutectic mixture
of lidocaine and prilocaine), 1 hour with
occlusive dressing prior to laser irradiation was
applied. After an hour of application, the
anesthetic cream was gently removed. The face
washes thoroughly and let the skin dry before
treatment, covers the patient eyes with nonreflecting protective goggle. Immediately after
laser session, only Group lll patient have
growth factor complex solution (which contain
two type of growth factor Epidermal +
Fibroblast GF, concentration of 1 ml per liter;
pure concentration of 1 mg per liter. FDAregistered manufacture, USA) Put on their face.
The others groups put only a thick layer of sun
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block. Cold compressor used to reduce dis
comfort or burning sensation. They were also
instructed to limit sun exposure. Moisturizing
cream used at night, used sterile water when
wash the faces.
Photographic documentation was used before
and after each treatment session. We
compared improvement rate of scars after
every sessions at 3-4 weeks interval then
adverse effects and recovery times were
recorded in each session and visit.
Improvement in acne scars was recorded on a
specially devised pro forma with a quartile
grading scale as shown in (Table 3).
Table 3: Scale of clinical improvement
Grade
1
2
3
4

% of improvement
< 25% minimal improvement
26-50% moderate improvement
51-75% marked improvement
> 75% near total improvement

Results
On completion of study, (27) patients were
available for evaluation. All of them had
improvement in
their acne
scarring,
especially Group l (Fig. 1, Fig. 2) who had new
acne scarring treated more easily, and after (23) session (9) patient showed grade lV (near
total improvement), and only three of them
showed grad lll (51-75% marked improvement),
(Table 4).
Group ll (Fig. 3, Fig. 4); (8) patients with severe
old acne scarring treated by CO2 fractional laser
after six session, (6) patient showed grade ll
(26-50% moderate improvement), and only (2)
patients showed grade l (<25% minimal
improvement).
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Fig. 1. Group 1: Prelaser (left) and post laser (right) as three session with (grade IV) >75%
improvement.

Fig. 2. Group 1: Prelaser (left) and post laser (right) as three session with (grade III) >50%
improvement

Fig. 3. Group II: prelaser (left) and post laser (right) as six laser sessions with (grade II)
moderate improvement
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Table 4: The improvement in acne scar in three groups of patients
Patients

Age

No. of
patient

Treatment

No. of
sessions

Group I

18-20

12

CO2 fractional laser

2-3

Group II

32-50

8

CO2 fractional laser

6

Group III

32-45

7

CO2 fractional laser +
growth factor

6

Improvement
(9 patient) > 75% grade 4
(3 patient) 51-75% grade 3
(6 patient) 26-50% grade 2
(2 patient) <25% grade 1
(2 patient) > 75% grade 4
(5 patient) 51-75% grade 3

Fig. 4. Group II: Prelaser (left) and post laser (right)as six laser session with (grade I)
minimal improvement
Group lll (Fig. 5, Fig. 6); patient with severe old
acne scarring treated by fractional CO2 laser
plus applying growth factor complex after six
laser session (2) of them showed grad lV (>75%

near total improvement), and (5) of them
showed grad lll 51-75% marked improvement).
Growth factor complex enhance the Results in
this group, as showing in (Table 5).

Fig. 5. Group III: Prelaser (left) and post laser (right) as six laser session with (grad IV) >75%
near total improvement
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Table 5: Comparisons between two groups of patients had old severe acne scars
Group II
Treated by CO2 fractional laser
Down time (redness swelling erythema and
edema) seven days
Improvement in skin texture and firmness
Improvement in acne scars (5 patient)
26-50%,
(2 patient) 1-25%
No of session 6

Group III
Treated by CO2 fractional laser + growth
factor complex
Down time (redness swelling erythema and
edema) 2-3 days
More Improvement in skin texture and
firmness
Improvement in acne scars (2 patient)
> 75%
(5 patient) 50-75%
No of session 6

Fig. 6. Group III: Prelaser (left) and post laser (right) as six laser session with (grade III)
marked improvement
All subjects reported that any discomfort
associated with procedure was only during
active intervention and resolved immediately
as post procedure. Except the patients with

growth factor complex explain
sensation resolve after 1 hr.

burning
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Swelling and mild to moderate erythema
resolved after seven day except in patient with
growth factor complex resolved after 2-3 days.
Prolonged erythema seen in one patient
(group ll), incidence (3.5%), three-month
duration, and this patient had previous history
of rosacea, treated by metronidazole gel and
responded to treatment after two months.
Post inflammatory hyperpigmentation (PIH)
was seen in two patient, incidence (7%), one of
them (group l) with skin type lV, had previous
history of (PIH). Second patient (group ll) skin

type lV have multiple laser session, and both of
them treated by topical hydroquinone
preparations.
A bronzed or tanned appearance seen in one
patient (group l), incidence (3.5%) that was
evident at six months follows up visit. This may
be due to sun exposure without used
sunscreen; this patient was treated by sun
block and vitamin C cream.
There were no incidences of infections,
scarring, hypopigmentation, or other serious
complications
(Table
6).

Table 6: The complication seen in three groups of patients

Patients

Group I
Group II
Group III

Transient
erythema
and edema

All
patients
All
patients
All
patients

Prolonged
erythema
(3 months)
duration

Hyperpigmentation

Hypopigmentation

A bronzed or
tanned
appearance

Burning
sensation

Scarring
formation

Infection

-ve

One patient

-ve

One patient

-ve

-ve

-ve

One
patient

One patient

-ve

-ve

-ve

-ve

-ve

-ve

-ve

-ve

-ve

All
patients

-ve

-ve

Discussion
Fractional ablative laser therapy is a relatively
new therapeutic modality which will likely be
widely used because of its efficacy and limited
side-effect profile (21,22).
Acne scarring is a complex problem that is not
amenable to a simple, definitive solution. A
combination of several treatment procedures
over multiple treatment session may be
appropriate (10,23-25). In this study, (group l),
which involved young s had newly formed acne
scars treated by CO2 fractional laser, nine of
them reached near total (grade lV), after 2-3
laser sessions. This may be due to young age
patients, because aging and ultra violet
exposure lead to reduction of procollagen
synthesis, increase of collagen degradation in
dermal extra cellular matrix, increase in
irregular elastin deposition (26), and rendered
the old acne scar more deep resistance to laser
treatment (27).
It has been seen in this study that the acne
scarring gave a good result when was treated
as soon as possible by fractional CO2 laser.
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Because the CO2 lasers have a double effect:
they promote the wound healing process and
arouse
on
amplified
production
of
myofibroblasts and matrix proteins such as
hyaluronic acid (28).
The other two groups have old severe acne
scarring, (Group ll), (8) Patients treated by
fractional CO2 laser; only (6) of them showed
(grade ll) (26-50% improvement). While group
lll (7) patients who was treated by CO2
fractional laser plus applying growth factor
complex solution on their acne scarring
showed more improvement, (5) patients had
(51-75%) improvement (grade lll), and (2) of
them had more than 70% improvement (grade
lV).
This may be due to the effect of growth factors
which stimulate the migration and proliferation
of fibroblasts (29), it was also regulating
fibroblasts in treated skin, thereby resulting in
neo collagensis (30,31).
This study also revealed that there was a
synergistic effect of growth factor with CO2
fractional laser because the second one creates
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micropunctures in to stratum corneum and
dermis before topical application of growth
factor complex, with the assumption that
reduced barrier will result in greater efficacy of
growth factor (26).
The complication in this study was very few,
may be because the study was done in winter
fallow up the patient in summer, so that the
Hyperpigmentation (PIH) seen in two patients
only. Both of them skin (type lV) dark skin (32,33),
with history of neglect used sun Block, Both of
them treated by topical hydroquinone
preparations.
Erythema of longer duration it was found in
one patient (group ll), may be due to increase
number of laser passes performed (34,35), and
increase number of laser session.
One patient (group l) experienced a bronzed or
tanned appearance that was evident at the 6
months follow-up visits. May be due to
secondary desiccation and/or optical changes
in portions of the epidermis and dermis, along
with the underlying erythema and wound
healing response (4).
Lastly, all participants felt an ascending
improvement rate during and after the course
of treatment. Also we see significant
improvement rate in skin texture and increase
firmness after treatment in all patient
especially patient with growth factor.
This study concluded that treatment of
moderate to severe facial acne scarring by CO2
fractional laser provides a safe and effective
treatment with minimum complication.
Additionally, treatment of acne scars in the
early stages by CO2 fractional laser, gives the
best results than late treatment.
Also this study concluded that concomitant use
of CO2 fractional laser with growth factor
complex solution for the treatment of old
severe acne scars give the best results, with
minimal down time and no complication.
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